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Tinnitus
Mary Clark, HLAA Albuquerque Chap. President

The experience of those who suffer from tinni-
tus (and both pronunciations are acceptable— 
“Tin-EYE-tis” or “TIN-it-tus”) range from mild 
annoyance to profound impact on the lives of 
those who suffer.  I spent an hour on the phone 
one time with a man who was nearly suicidal about 
the ringing in his ears, and although I had little to 
offer him, he needed to talk to someone who had 
some idea of what he was going through.  Many of 
the rest of us experience tinnitus when we take our 
hearing aids off at the end of the day if we happen 
to be very tired.  

So what causes it?  What can the medical pro-
fession do to help you? What kind of treatments 
are available?  

Tinnitus is often associated with other condi-
tions, such as balance issues, obesity, and hearing 
loss.  Sleep apnea is a new condition associated 
with tinnitus, one that is underreported.  So often, 
hearing loss is the overlooked partner that occurs 
with tinnitus, and there have been many attempts 
to try to treat tinnitus with hearing aids that “mask” 
the frequency or pitch of the annoying sounds we 
hear.  Sometimes these treatments are helpful, but 
to actually cure tinnitus, much more is needed.  

One explanation I heard was that tinnitus is a 
phantom noise.  Much like an amputee feels their 
missing limb, someone with tinnitus hears phan-
tom sounds.  People have tried cochlear implants 
to try to overcome tinnitus with only limited suc-
cess, but those who are desperate for relief will un-
dergo this process in hopes they will be helped.  

People who suffer from tinnitus severely 
enough to seek treatment don’t have a clear path to 

finding who to even SEE to get some ideas for re-
lief! Most ENT’s are not trained in diagnosing 
hearing loss, except at a cursory level.  Some who 
ARE more proficient with hearing loss still aren’t 
proficient in treating tinnitus.  Au.D. audiologists 
will have spent time during their graduate studies 
looking at tinnitus, but the solutions are still elu-
sive.  At least they are able to recognize the needs 
of the patient, and since hearing loss often accom-
panies tinnitus, they can help with finding a hear-
ing aid that can help them hear better, and poten-
tially mask the particular sounds of their tinnitus.  

Treatments vary all over the place.  I’ve heard 
of someone sitting with headphones on for four 
hours a day connected to a box to try to train their 
brain to block out that particular sound.  There are 
ads on late night TV for lipoflavinoids which claim 
to cure tinnitus.  People have tried hypnosis, and 
even surgery to have their auditory nerve severed, 
which is extreme, and in the case I heard about, did 
nothing to “cure” their tinnitus after it was done.  

We have the unique opportunity to have our 
speaker for April who is certified in Tinnitus Re-
training Therapy and who studied under Pawel Jas-
treboff, the founder of this treatment method. Leah 
Fry will be sharing more insight into tinnitus that 
we can all benefit from.  Please join us for the pro-
gram in April—which will be April 13, the SEC-
OND Saturday instead of the third Saturday, to 
avoid a conflict with Easter.  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13 Apr meeting   9:30 am - noon; details on back page

The April meeting will be on April 13, which is the SEC-
OND Saturday of April, not the third.  We will be accommo-
dating the church that kindly lets us use their fellowship hall for 
our meetings, so they have access to the room for their Easter cel-
ebrations.  

Tinnitus 
Dr. Leah N Fry will share with us the current state of the art in 

the world of diagnosing and treating tinnitus, commonly de-
scribed as “ringing in the ears,” but which can involve other 
sounds as well. Leah is certified in Tinnitus Retraining Therapy 
and studied under Pawel Jastreboff, the founder of this technique 
which has had more successes than most tinnitus treatments. She 
can share her insights and experiences, and we all stand to learn a 
great deal about the mystery of those sounds we hear. 

Coming up: 
May 18: Vestibular Rehabilitation. What?  
Dr. Morgan Fry is a doctor in Physical Therapy who special-

izes in balance disorders.  He has been successful in helping those 
who suffer from vertigo, balance issues, or dizziness.  So often 
these symptoms accompany hearing loss, but we usually just ac-
cept them as “something we have to deal with”. Morgan will 
show us that there are treatments for these conditions that can of-
fer relief. 

Jun 15: Meniere’s decease? 
following our theme of tinnitus, balance disorders, and looking 

further we are hoping to find a speaker on Meniere’s disease, 
which is often accompanied by serious dizziness spells and verti-
go, as well as tinnitus.  

We are already working on our list of programs for the next 
“year” that will start in September, so stay tuned for more excit-
ing news about upcoming programs. 
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Announcement for Santa Fe HLAA Chapter meeting  

Date: Sat Apr 27 10:00 a.m.  

Topic: Tinnitus 

Speaker: Colleen Feldwert,  
 Christus St. Vincent Ear, Nose & Throat 

Location:  Santa Fe Association of Realtors located at 
510 N. Guadalupe St. (North of DeVargas Mall) 
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Meet a Board Member
Hi! I am Bobbi Rodriguez, and I’m the treasurer 

of the Albuquerque Chapter. I joined HLAA in 
2008 and shortly afterwards took over the Treasur-
er duties. 

I was born and raised in Gallup, NM.  My fami-
ly moved to Albuquerque the summer after I grad-
uated from high school.  I attended Grand Canyon 
College (now University) getting a Bachelor’s de-
gree in Business Administration.  After working for 
a local car dealership eight months and a paper dis-
tribution company for two years, I was hired by 
Mountain Bell to work in their Rates & Tariffs of-
fice.  I transferred to Customer Services and stayed 
there, moving to USWest when Bell separated 
from AT&T.  I took a separation package after 16 
years and went back to collage to get my As-
sociate’s Degree in Accounting.  My husband’s job 
moved us to Puerto Rico for 5½ years, and since 
then I’ve pretty much been a professional volun-
teer. 

My husband is Rod Rodriguez, who is Editor of 
Wired For Sound and helps with our sound system.  
He has been a great supporter in my hearing loss 
journey. 

When I was very young, my immune system 
was practically non-existent.  I had measles eight 
times, chicken pox twice and scarlet fever before 
age 7.  This doesn’t count colds, flu, whooping 
cough, tonsillitis, bronchitis, laryngitis, sinus infec-
tions, ear infections and who knows what else.  

Due to high fevers and the antibiotics I was given, 
I started to lose my hearing.  At age 7, my tonsils 
were removed and my immune system kicked in. 

Unfortunately, my adenoids and tonsils grew 
back and clogged my Eustachian tubes.  Within a 
couple of years, I was essentially deaf.  During this 
time I taught myself to lip read.  Happily, once the 
problem was discovered, I was able to have a sec-
ond tonsillectomy/adenoidectomy, and half my 
hearing was restored. 

At first my hearing chart was an extreme “U” 
shape.  I was almost normal in my high and low 
frequencies, but struggled in the middle ranges.  It 
wasn’t until I was 25 that hearing aides could am-
plify selective frequencies, and I got my first hear-
ing aides.  This opened a whole new world for me.  
As time passed, my hearing has gone from a mild-
to-mid loss to a severe loss, but with a small 
“smile” rather than the earlier big range difference.  
And during the same time, hearing aides and tech-
nology have gotten better and better. 

Most recently, I have started to see Dr. Morgan 
Frye for vestibular rehabilitation.  I have found out 
how dizziness, poor balance and occasional vision 
problems are connected to my past hearing issues.  
It is surprising how what goes on in your inner ear 
can affect the rest of your body. 

I am grateful to HLAA for their part in educat-
ing me in so many areas about hearing loss, giving 
helpful solutions to many problems I have had, and 
their support during my hearing loss journey.  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Smith’s Community Rewards Shop at 
Smith’s  with their  Rewards card,  and Smith’s  will 
make a  donation to  HLAA Albuquerque chapter.  
You get your usual rewards points.  

  Call 1-866-4141 to sign up or re-enroll.   
The HLAAbq NPO number for Smith’s is 14881.

Amazon Smile You can donate to the Albu-
querque Chapter of the Hearing Loss Association of 
America every time you make a purchase of most of 
the products from Amazon. 

G o t o h t t p : / / w w w . h l a a b q . c o m /
amazonsmile.html for more information and detailed 
instructions on how to designate HLAA-ABQ Chapter 
as your charity of choice when you make amazon.-
com purchases. 

Once you have set it up, always log into smile.a-
mazon.com to purchase from amazon.  0.5% of the 
purchase price is automatically donated to HLAA Al-
buquerque Chapter—at no cost to you.

http://www.hlaabq.com/amazonsmile.html
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http://smile.amazon.com/
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Advocacy Corner
Mary Clark, HLAAAbq President

We are empowered as people with hearing loss 
because we belong to the Hearing Loss Association 
of America, and as the Albuquerque Chapter we 
can advocate at the local level to enhance our ac-
cess to events and establishments to allow us to 
fully participate by requesting the accommodations 
we need in order to hear.  This will be an occasion-
al column with ideas for advocacy around town, 
and ways to help get the word out that we are vi-
able citizens with plenty to offer if we have the 
help we need to hear.  
1) We are waiting on word if the HB 48 Bill made 

it through to the Governor’s desk for signature.  
It would update the requirements for licensure 
of audiologists and hearing aid dispensers to 
require that patients be informed about features 
of their hearing aids that allow for connection 
to assistive listening devices in public places 
such as a telecoil.  

2) If you go to a movie and use the SONY glass-
es, or the CaptiView captioning device, please 
stop and thank the manger for having them 
available.  

3) If you go to a  movie theater and their devices 
are not being kept up, please ask to speak to the 
manager.  Remind them that they are obliged 
under the ADA laws to provide access to those 
with hearing loss.  If their equipment is out of 
order, it makes them out of compliance.  They 
will often just refund your money, but they 
need to be reminded that they are still out of 
compliance with the ADA laws.  

4) If you go to a restaurant and use one of the 
apps that measure the sound level, notify the 
management that you will be recording, and 
then reporting the results to a nationwide smart 
phone app to let others know if their establish-
ment is hearing-loss friendly. Watch this col-
umn for updates as this movement grows!  

5) If you go to a doctors office and expect them to 
call your name, make sure they know you have 
a hearing loss.  If telling them isn’t going to 
work, then ask if you can give them a ear/slash 
sticker to put on your chart to help remind 
them. 
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We’re looking for “reporters” to write short articles--no pressure & low commitment.  
If intrigued, contact EditorHLAAbq@gmail.com or mary@mandgclark.com.

The otonym of the month:  

Boxtalk: (boks’ tawk) n. the mechanical 
noises, vaguely resembling spoken human 
voices, that emerge from speakers attached 
to large boxes. Often located at fast food 
drive-throughs, bank drive-throughs, and 
apartment entrances. 

mailto:EditorHLAAbq@gmail.com
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 Albuquerque Chapter Membership        ☐ New 
              ☐ Renew

   Name: …………………………………………………………….……………… Date: …………………….

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………..…………………….

     City: …………………….…………………………………. State: ………… Zip: ……………..

  Email: ……………………………………………………………………………… Phone(s): ……………………………………………
      voice?   text?   VP?   caption?

Mail to: HLAAAbq Treasurer, P. O. Box36792, Albuquerque, NM 87176 

Payment: Membership amount:     $……………… Donation:  $……………… Total: $……………
Dues: $15 per household per calendar year (Includes newsletter subscription)

Platinum  $400+
Rosaline Cohen

Gold  $200 - $399
Robert Bolton
Jackie Hix
Jim & Karen Twohig

Silver  $100 - $199
Ben Current
Steve Frazier
Sophie Gavarian
Kim Granzow
Gloria Inlow
Mike & Barbara 

Langner
Karl & Della Lee

Jim Ogle
Ginevra Ralph
Adelaide Zabriskie

Bronze  $50 - $99
William E. Baker
Carol Emerson
Chuck & Linda Hale
Bette Jean Ingui
James & Sharen Koch
Paul & Laura Merritt
Fran Neil
Alexandra Pratt
Ira J. Rimson
Rod & Bobbi Rodríguez
John Simmons
Michael Wilson

Friends - up to $49
Gail Anastasio

Barbara Armstrong
Shirley Ash
Rees & Marilyn Bevan
Bob Braziel
Norm & Barbara 

Dawson
Hal Behl
Nancy & Norton Dann
Don Degasperi
Barbara Fix
Shirley Furen
Andrew Ganboa
Garth & Jean Gobeli
Gene & Sondra Golden
Patricia Gonzáles
Bert & Thyra Heger
Roy & Helen Johnson
Richard Johnson
Barbara Kerr
Dick Knowles
Richard Kutszcher
Patsie Leavitt

Beverly J. Olson
Kenneth & Ruth Payne
Victoria L. Magown
Deanna & Bob 

McMain
Louis Morrison
Barbara Pierce
Wally & Kay Sedden
Harriet S. Smith
Steve Smith
Van Ta
Susan S. Turner
Mary Tyler
David Uribe

Special
Smith’s Community 

Rewards
Amazon Smiles

NM HLAA chapters are 501(c)3 nonprofits and all donations are tax deductible.

Support the Hearing Loss Association of America (HLAA).  Become a member TODAY! 
The Hearing Loss Association of America is a volunteer association of Hard of Hearing people, their relatives 

and friends.  It is a non-profit, non-sectarian educational organization devoted to the welfare and interest of those 
who cannot hear well.  Membership in the national organization is by annual dues, which are separate from the 
annual Chapter fee paid to your local chapter.  National membership includes a subscription to the bimonthly 
publication Hearing Life.

For more information: www.HearingLoss.org  (301)657-2248 voice.

Thanks to those listed below for their generous donations.  

http://www.HearingLoss.org
http://www.HearingLoss.org
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ADDRESS 
SERVICE 

REQUESTED

Nonprofit Org. 
U.S. Postage PAID 

Permit #515 
Albuquerque, NM

HLAA Albuquerque Chapter Meetings are held at Los Altos Christian Church, 
11900 Haines Ave NE, on the 3rd Saturday of the month, Sep-Jun.  

Socializing starts at 9:30 am; presentation at 10:00. 
The public is cordially invited to attend.


